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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
trr ms. ■sssr-s “S'vr- srighteousness will ‘ be ■ utterly- de- thigh, O Most - MightV, with Thy 
stroyed from amongst the people.— glory and Thy majesty. An 
Aeh, -1-21- 2 -Peter'2-: 121. [ majesty ride prosperously id the

So then our Lord’s reasons for cause: of •Trtth;;^ 
not asking sooner for the heathen Righteousness; and T^rf«hb_band 

His inheritance and the remote- shall teach -hee terrible^ *_• - 
est parts of the earth as His pos- Thine arrows are sharp ilk tboh<»rt: 
session, was that He knew the of the ^°8 s enem.es, whereby th 
Father's Plan to be a different one, people fall under Thee. (Psaim 
the more excellent way ; and He de- 44; 8-5.) Instead, at ,
lighted to do the Father's will. And read heathen; as in the owgtoA ttad 
so with all the followers of Christ, w* have a picture of the 
As soon as they ascertain the of* the heathen as it will 8J*° ^
Father's glorious Plan of Salvation, accomplished W* .are not tosup- 
they find it to be soul-satisfying, and pose the4,ord will nde upon a to _ , 
greatly prefer it to any plan of their or that literal arrows 
own. Undeveloped Christians, whom pierce the hearts of t
the Apostle designates -babes" in are-to understepd .
Christ are the ones who are con-v signify our Lord s toiutap aJ 
tinuaHy praying to the Heavenly- quoting ^ forth
Father for a change of the Divine arrows ol Yn r^cb the
Program, imagining that their wis- unto the whole, world, will reach the 
dom and their love in respect to the hearts of men and smite th _ _
heathen are superior to those of the Even so we read the Jews
Infinite Creator. Nearly all Chris- preached at P/”l^flL ^ie Son "f 
tian people have had their experience had taken and crucified the Son 
with such ignorance; and we are God, the hearers were cut to the 
glad to suppose that the Heavenly heart’ —with the lance ®f, “ the 
Father laid not the sin of such pre- Thank God for slfch arrows Ju„tice 
sumption to our charge, but rather, quiver of Divine Wisdom »uetic^ 
sympathetically appreciated our in- Love! W e rejoice that the h<sathen 
terest in the heathen, although He will thus be conquered for thaLor^, 
must have deprecated our lack of and thus eventually every knee bow 
reverence, our headiness, our high- and every tongue confess, 
minded assumption of more than in- The work of dealing 
finite wisdom! heathen wUh the werld—wtth aU

We are not saying a word against except the Church—will begin w 
missions—home or foreign. Quite to the generation living at the tlm_ 
the contrary, we believe that every the establishment of the Lom s 
Christian should labor with heart Kingdom, to due time'it will pi’ 
and hand to do all in his power to ceed and wifi ultimately inc u 
glorify the Father and the Redeem- that are in their graves in th 
er, and to enlighten his fellow-men verse order from that in 7b.1CF M 
respecting the Cross of Christ, and entered. And the laaf shall b th^ 
the blessings which it secures. But first to come forth— every 
while willingly, gladly serving the his own order,” or class 
Divine Cause, "instant in season and Too frequently do Bible students 
out of season,” we should “learn to neglect to see whether or 
labor and to wait." We should learn interpretations are in h^°ny 
that the laboring under present con- the context of the Passag 
ditions is arranged chiefly for our discussion. Let us not make • 
benefit—for the' development in the mistake. Turning to tb . 
minds of the Royal Priesthood of Psalm, we find that fo )“* g , ,, 
the sacrificing quaUties and the text is the declaration Thou shall 
graces of the Holy Spirit—meekness, break them with a rod of Iron, 
gentleness, patience, faith, long-suf- shall dash them in Pieceslikea pot
tering, brotherly kindness, love. ter’e vessel.’ /verse sj 1 tlTe „ ,vv ■ k- Mv ,,,ft (ot his home jns^y^ssss « srs jzjz. jwhen the selection of the Church Leigh Neill spent over Sunday

shall have been completed and she with {r;ends in Woodstock, 
shall have entered into His glory as Mr and Mrs. E. HalF-of Brantford, 
the Bride, the Lamb’s Wife, symbol- wefe calling Gn old friends in the 
ically pictured as the New Jerusa- viH las[ week

coming down from G d of Mrs Qonney j,as purchased Mr.
Messecar’s horse at the east end of
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as; ThéRedééftieflIaWôf Yet Asked 
For His Inheritance.Veteran of Crimean War and Indian Mutiny 

Suffered Horribly With Rheumatism, Until 
“Fruit-actives” Brought Welcôirie Retfef.

-ft *
The Kind You H*™. Always a^ wMch has becm

in use lor over 30 years,, has borne the signature of
_/j — and bas been made under his per-
/y . M/liLLa. sonal supervision since its infancy. 
y&zActfcJu&S Allowho one to deceive you in this.
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ACCORDING TO.THÉ DIVINE PLAN

t
Worldcwide Dominion Promised Mes-

ef the

Pjirh

siah—The Conversion 
Heathen Shortly to Be Accom
plished—Messiah's i Conquest of 
the 'Nations 
Truth Will Reach Men’s Hearts— 
From the Quiver of Divine Wis-

What is CASTORIA f
r|>he ! Arrows of

WÊBSm

Tlio Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend»

•Force todom, .Justice gjid Love- 

Opposi tient—Death
RttterBe rm'”'

March 8—Pas- 
Htor Russell’s dis- 
j course to-day re
flated to that fea- 
\ ture of his free 
J Photo-Drama 
LCreation which 

refers to the an- 
Jeaus' 

The text 
“Ask of Me,

Futtiug Down
the Last

' 1
GENUINE CASTORIA always

>7 Bears the Signature of ^

of

t swer to 
prayer.
was :
and I will give 
Thee the heathen 
for Thine inherit
ance, and the ut
termost parts of 
the earth for Thy 

(Psalm 2:8.) He said:

■s
fPASTOg/gtlSSmj

In Use For Over 30 YearsGEORGE WALKER, Esq.
Chatham, Ont., April 3rd., 1913

“I am a veteran of the Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny volunteering- 
from the Royal Artillery into the Royal Engineers and served under Lord 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, and am a pensioner of the British Government 
Pierce hand-to-hand fighting and continual exposure, left me a great sufferer 
from Rheumatism, so much so that my legs swelled up making it impossible 
me to walk. My bowels were so constipated that I only had one passage a wee 
until I got to using “Fruit-a-tives.” They cured me of both the Constipation 
and Rheumatism. To-day, my bowels move immediately after breakfast, and m 
my regular employment, I walk thirty miles a day and enjoy perfect healt .
N° Touar^H^Wblish this letter and - photo^R wUl be

^K^f ^r.-Walke^teUs how to cure Rheumatism, but does not tell 

WHY 11 Fruit-a-tives" cures this trouble. Rheumatism is the result of P°lso"ed 
blood due to weakness or faulty action of the bowels, kidneys or skin. In M 
Walker’s case, Rheumatism was the result of excessive/Constipation, W>-« 
matter remained too long in the system, was absorbed-by th* blood‘ and
rued the nerves and membranes in his legs. When he started t
lives ” these tablets immediately acted 011 the liver. More bile was given up to 
,o« the bowels. As the bowels were cleaned, the poisonous waste matter was 

removed, the blood became clear and the nerves were no longer.
Ta ciar Mr Walker is enioviug vigorous health that was his when lie foug ^bLrdrRoheansemidheJlped fo JLt the British Flag firmly in |«r^»J 
Possessions. He is as active as a man of forty and cannot praise Fruit 
too highly. Try them yourself, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c., 
dealers of from "Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

possession.”
Our text is from one of the Messi- 

It represents our Lord

rwi,

anic Psalms, 
as making known to His people the 
Heavenly Father’s decree rewarding 
Him for His faithfulness as our Re
deemer, assuring Him of His exalta
tion to the Kingdom, and declaring 
that with this will come the. inherit
ance of all the earth, with power to 
subject all things to the Father’s 
will. He was to have it for the mere 
request'—"Ask of Me.” As a matter 
of fact, this world-wide dominion has 
not yet come to Messiah ; the heathen 
are not yet His inheritance ; the 
uttermost parts of the earth are not: 
yet His possession. Indeed, as the 
Prophet declares, “Darkness covers 
the earth, and gross darkness the 
heathen.”

When we remember our Redeem
er’s dove for the race, the love which 
led Him to lay down His life to seek 
and to recover that which was lost, 

at first inclined to , amaze-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ANY, NNW VW CITV«THE CCNTAUH-CQ'

BURFORD Prices, Wholesale and 
Retail, Can., Jan, ’14any

heathen, or any other feature of the 
Divine Program, which in any de
gree implies superior wisdom, super
ior energy or superior love on 
part, as compared with that of our 
Heavenly Father and our Redeemer, 
must be wrong, 
learn to pray from the heart, “Thy 
will be done,” the better it will be 
for us, the more shall we be able to 
get into harmony with our Lord, and 
the more shall we be used as His 
ambassadors 
The wisdom of man is foolishness 
with God, and the Wisdom of God is 
foolishnes with man. 
must not take the human standpoint 
in investigating or reasoning upon 
the Divine purposes and Program. 
Rather, we must go direct to the 
Word of God, that we may be taught 
of God, that we may discern ,t}ie 
beauty, the harmony, of His plans. 
-—1 Corinthians 3:19.

It is written that “obedience is 
better than sacrifice”; and this be
ing recognized, how careful it should 
make us to inquire what the will of 
the Lord is; to search the Scriptures, 
that we may there ascertain the Di
vine Program, and be found in har-

find

twvx-w___ _________ _________ __ ___
Index Number.

136.5; December 1913January, 1914,
137.1; January^ 1913 137.1.

Thé numbers, it will be understood, 
are persentages in each case of the 
average price prevailing during the 
decade 1890-1899 the period selected 
by the Department as the standard of 
comparison throughout its investiga
tion into wholesale prices. Some 373 
articles, carefully selected to 
sent Canadian production and 
sumption, are included in the calcula
tion.

our

lem,
Heaven.

From that New Jerusalem, we 
told, the River of the Water of lAfe 
shall flow freely, and whosoever will 

freely partake of 1L ' On either 
the Trees of Life, 
for the healing of 

And the Spirit and the

The sooner we are
King Street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hanmer and 
daughters were given\i pleasant 
prise by a number of their friends at 
the Armory on Tuesday evening of 
last week. Mr. Hanmer was present
ed with a fine club bag, Mrs. Hanmer 
a beautiful silk umbrella, Miss Mild
red a pen and Miss Greta a chain 
purse. A very pleasant evening was 
spent. They left for their new home* 
in Iowa on Thursday.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
the home of Mrs. John

sur
ra ay
bank will grow 
whose leaves aye 
the nations. .
Bride will say, Come; and whoso
ever will may come, and take of the 
Water of Life. But in the mean- 
time, before the nations, the world, 
will be ready for that blessing from 
the New Jerusalem, they must needs 
pass through a period of very deep, 
humiliation—“A Time of Trouble 

since there was a

at all we are
ment that He has not yet asked the 
Father for His inheritance of the 
heathen, tve are astonished that He 
has permitted the Prince of darkness 
and the reign of Sin and Death to 
exist for more than eighteen cen
turies since He suffered, the Just 
for the unjust, that He might bring 
us to God.” But perplexity in the 
matter might well be answered by 
our Lord’s reply to the Saddueees. 
“Ye do err, not knowing the Scrip- 

the power of God.” As 
to understand the Scrip- 

mote fully, and to appreciate

and representatives.
repre-

coii-! Mr. Fenner, formerly of Alberta, airl 
ably delivered.

much enjoyed by all present. Mr
MIDDLEPORT Hence weand waswas very

Fenner i- at present a guest of Ins 
Mrs. Geo. Myers.

(From our own Correspondent )
The school has started on Monday | r 

last after being closed for two weeks j 
owing to the smallpox in the. village. ] REDUCE THEIR NUMBERS 

Xo new cases have developed so -far. j ■ KlN.GSTO.X»v,QnL. .13.—the
A number of the young people and | cj^v, council has a proposition on to 

children of the village and vicinity j rejuce the number of members from 
have had very sore arms

The slight decline in the Depart
ment’s index number for January was 
due to lower prices in dairy products 

textiles and
sister,

fruits and vegetables 
fuel, although animals and meats 
were ’higher.

Church met at 
Rusk on Wednesday.

Mr. Gordon Raymer M.T., Otter- 
ville, will preach next Sabbath even
ing, in the Methodist Church.

Mrs. J'lias. French is on

such as never was 
nation.”—Matthew 24:21.

As for the nations of that time, 
the extent to which they will suffer 
destruction will depend largely upon 
their own attitude, as is intimated by 
the verses following our text. Those 
of the nations who freely and heart
ily accept of Messiah’s rule will be 
correspondingly saved from the 
breaking process, Hence it is urged, 
“Be wise, O ye kings of the earth. 
Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and 
ye perish from the way, when His 
wrath is kindled but a little.

But while This seems to offer lenir 
these favors are con- 

in which the

compared 
in cattle and

tures, nor 
we come

The chief increases as
and the membership of thewing to b:> with January. 1913, were 

beef dairy products, woollens, silks 
hides boots and shoes, lumber

! 21 to 14.
I board of education lrom tures

how the power of God will be exer- 
cised in bringing the heathen under 
the: domination of the Redeemer, 
the eyes of our understanding open, 

enabled to rejoice accord-

22 to 10.ing vacillated.
The pillow and pillow 

were donated by some 1 
hers of the Women's Institute, 
presented at the Tuberculosis Hos
pital, Brantford, on 
and were gratefully received. Follow
ing arc the names of those who gave 
Mrs Samuel Ferris, two pillows : M’S 

pillow ; Mrs Jas. 
pillow and pillow

the sick
cases that 

if the mein- 
were

jutes.
and house funnishings but important

canned
list.REGINA IS SPENDING

REGINA, Sask., March 13.—Seven 
well over $1,000-

Mrs. \V. H. Metcalf is much impro-
decreases appeared in fish 
vegetables, miscellaneous foods, me
tals, fuel, paints and oils and furs.

vpd.
Thordcn/Mihnine is quite ill.

Eddy has returned
by-laws aggregating 
000 were carried yesterday with litlre

There wetherewith !and we are mony
that the Lord's present work is the 
completing of the Royal Priesthood, 
the Royal Judge, the Royal Prophet, 
the Royal Mediator, the Great King, 
for the world of mankind—for the 
world’s deliverance from the bond- 

of Sin and Death, and their as-

last.Thursday ingly. . _. .
Our Lord did not ask for His great 

power to reign at an earlier date 
because He knew the Father's Plan, 
and was well contented with the 
Divine times and seasons. He had 
no wish for a change in this, 
did not ask to receive the heathen 

inheritance at the beginning

Mrs. Alfred 
from a visit to London.

The Enabling By-Law voted on in 
the village Monday, in connection 
with Hydro Electric Power, was 
ried by a majority of 28 in favor < t
’he By-Law. _ , . ,
The Leigh Smith Concert Co. which

not

opposition.
SHOT DEAD IN CABIN.

PEORIA, 111, March 13.—Arthur 
Fisher, a Chicago and Northwestern 
freight engineer was shot dead V 

in the cab of his engine this 
morning at Manlius, 111-, 45 miles
north of Peoria. The bandits were 
surprised while stealing merchandise 
from the freight train._______

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Probably the reason discretion is 
the better part of valor is because it 
can run faster.

The pessimist 
tween wanting
and getting what he doesn’t want.

“CASCARETS” CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWELS

Joseph Corner, one 
Deaglc, one
Mrs R. Dougherty, one pllow;
Walter Dunstan, pair pillow cases; 
Miss Gertrude, pair pillow 
Miss Mable Mulligan, pair pillo v

car-
Hecase : ency, mercy, 

ditional on the manner 
Messianic Kingdom shall be receiv
ed. Other Scripture» intimate that 
all the. nations, not only heathen 
but civilized, will be found in violent 
opposition to the Heavenly Kingdom, 
and hence that all together they will 
be crushed as the vessels of a potter.

that aa the

sis tance back to harmony with God. 
Thus seeing, we shall have patience 
in respect to the heathen, and strive 
now to make our own calling and 
election sure and to lay down our 
lives for the brethren, in assisting to 

in the most holy

Mrs bandits
for an
of the Gospel Age, but has been con
tent to wait, and to place that re
quest in its due time, in harmony 
with another feature of the Divine 
Program which must first be fulfill
ed That other feature is the selec
tion of the Church, the Bride of 
Christ, the members of His Body. 
It pleased the Father to make our 
Lord not only the world’s Redeemer 
and King, but also the High Driest 

under-priesthood, the Bride- ■. 
of the Church, His Bride, the 

of these saints of

cases; such an excellent concert
in the Methodist Church,

gave
long ago .
have, been secured again and wiM pre
sent' one of their splendid programs 
in the Methodist church next Monday 
evening the 16th inst. Without doubt 
this company is the best company o 
entertainers that has ever come t° 
Btirford and those who miss this 
chance pf hearing them are passing 
something by that they may not heat 
the equal in Burford for many a day.

No headache, 
stomach, bad breath, 

constipation.

sourFeel bully.
cases.

Owing to the previous sickness m 
the village, the president thought it 
wise to withdraw the March

have been held at 
An-

of the April meeting

build them up
faith, “until we ail come to the

Head-the Church His Body. ways, and His plans higher than
When will the world be convert- man’s plana’ teUe^undersLand the 

ed? When will Christ ask for the as we come beamed of
heathen? When will the Father give Scriptures. Who ever dream 
“ to Him ? HOW long, O Lord? such lengths and

trims' -*• tss r
think foolish — by Head, and the Church U^ Budy

of th preaching of the Good and then through these blessmg al)
But His Program for the the families of the earm w‘lt‘But His Tbere are knowledge of Himself and the glori-

opportunities for life etern.-l.
We make no claims of universal 1 

salvation; for the Scriptures dis
tinctly speak of some who will die 
the Second Death, having proved 

sufficiently in. har-

me et-
Get a 10-cent box now.
Are vou keeping your liver, stom

ach and bowels clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a

days with 
castor oil?

iirtf, which was t 
the home of Mrs. Lun selon.

divides his finie ^c“ 
what he doesn’t get,

nouncemcnts 
wijl he .tf-iven later.

Miss Florence and 11 agel Walker 
and Mrs R Dougherty visited at Mr 
James Mulligan’s Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Soapvr and baby Euline have 
returned home to Tillsonburg.

Mrs Evan Waterman spent a few 
days at her former home, Mr. Lem
uel CresswelVs.

Mrs. Elliott has gone to Hamilton.
Mrs. Geo. Bond and children 

Caledonia, visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Oxborough, a few days 
week.

Miss Susie Bartrem of Oneida, was

fewevery of anpassageway
salts, cathartic pills or 
This is important.

Gascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undiges
ted and fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system the meantime the heathen have been 
constipated waster matter and poison | sufferjng no injustice. Born in sin, 
in the bowels. . | ghapen in iniquity, condemned to

No odds how sick, headachy, hil- | deatt,, they have been having ex-
with sin and death, and

groom
Elder Brother 
glory whom the Father is pleased to 
develop during this Gospel Age as 
New Creatures in Christ Jesus, to be 

of His sufferings and of His “THE ONE THING 
THAT DOES ME GOOD

Gospel Age by means 
world would
means
Tidings.
future Age is different- 
millions who have no 
the preaching of the Cross of Christ. 
(1 Corinthians 1:18.) There are 
millions who have no eye of faith to 

the glorious things of God. In 
according to the Scriptures,

of
ear to hear - us

Casions and constipated you feel, a 
caret to-night will straighten you 

by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from your 
druggist will keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet and your liver and

Don’t

periences
going down into the great prison 
house for periods of unconscious
ness—until the Redeemer, at His 
Second Adevnt, shall call them and 
all mankind from this great prison- 
house the tomb. This He foretold, 
saying, “All that are in the graves 
shall hear the voice of the Son «f 
God, and shall come forth.”—John 
5:28, 29 R. V.

Not only will 
Church of the First-born, who have 
been approved of God, and who, 
passing trial now, will come forth 
unto life eternal, but it will include 
also the remainder of mankind, those 

not had God’s approval, 
redeemed.

last At 60 Years Of Age, Gin Pills 
Give Me Perfect Relief”

out
see themselves not

mony with righteousness to 
worthy of eternal life—-even after 
being brought to a knowledge of the 
Truth But the Scriptures show us 
that when all the unwilling and dis
obedient shall have been cut off in 
the Second Death, the who e earth 
will be filled with the knowledge ol 
the glory of God.

calling on friends.
Quite a number of the farmers are

the

fact, -
only a Little Flock, comparatively, 
can be brought into accord with the 
Lord under the conditions of the 
present time, because sin abounds, 
because Death reigns, because Satan, 
the Prince of this world, now works 
antagonistically in the hearts of the 
children of disobedience.

Hence it has pleased God to have 
a different method of dealing with 
the world of mankind in general 

that which He has adopted in

be

preparing to build this summer, 
carpenter staff will all be busy.

The evening service in the Methol- 
ist church on

bowels regular for months, 
forget the children—their little in
sides need a gentle cleansing, too.

As one begins to get along in life, the vital organs grow less active and
better ^er^carrfully^Itl^intethe wayto ahappy JheaUhy oléTagekndtongllfe.

E G WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
2q Broadway, New York. 5° Broad Street House, London,

“Bouvht some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, B. C. last September. 
Boug t £ y arrival there but was unable to obtain any

made arrangements to have GIN PILLS on sale in 
New York and London, as I urgently recommend GIN 
PILLS to friends of my age as being the one thing that 
does me good. I will be glad if you will send me a few 

of GIN PILLS to my London address and a few to 
my office in New York by post if possible .

--------y E. G. WOODFORD.
/ P. S. Since receiving the above letter
/ from Mr. Woodford we have completed 
/ arrangements for supplying GIN PILLS 

to the British Public.
-— j Perhaps you are
«CT Perhaps your Kidneys are troubling you.

Perhaps you have Pain In The Back or 
trouble with urinating. Do just as 
Mr. Woodford did:—get GIN PILLS keep 
a box always on hand—take them r\ heuev er 
you feel that the kidneys need help. You 
will find an occasional GIN PILL will keep 
you in perfect health and free from pain and 
discomfort. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Write 
for free sample and give GIN PILLS a trial 
before you buy them. Address National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, 

Toronto.
MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE ^ABLETS build up the 

system tuid purify the blood. Ask your druggist. 5°°* & box#

Sunday was taken by
this include the

Clever Birds.
feathered tribe theAmong the . .

bower-bird of Australia easily takes 
the record for versatility, being at 
once gardener, architect, and artist.

not only copetructs a neat, 
bower framed like a Go-

from
dealing with the Church in this Age. 
In the next Age, force will be used, 
and not merely moral suasion. Force 
will be employed in putting down the 
reign of evil. Satan will not merely 
be requested to, desist from dece.iv-, 
ing the world, but will he bound, for 

and- be unable to

who have 
all of 
shall come 
trial. -
determine their. worthiness or 
worthiness of life everlasting by the 
manner in which they shall receive, 
or by their rejection of. The Christ 
of God when, during the Millennium, 
He shall be made fully known to

whom, because
forth unto judgment— 

A fair trial will be theirs, to 
un- For it 

tunnel-like 
thic arch,, but can lay ou^a garden 
discriminately. picking the orchid 
blossoms and arranging them into 
pretty patterns wi,th impeccable taste.

boxes

a thousand years-, 
deceive the nations.

Him but on the contrary, they will- is that of York, the area of which is 
be compelled to be obedient. As it is 63 square feet, St. Paul s being 
written. Unto Him every the/ K \!L ih(j seeond largest, with an area of 
bow and every tongue..confess, to .the. ; - (J 7(j0 square feet. .
glory of God." Offers of. grace will ! ’ ----- ------------ r
no longer be held out, with reward Quite True,
for faith attached; instead, knewl- climber boasts that she was

shall fill the whole earth, as j
cover the great deep, | UT.^0 she was—the top of a tene

ment.”

VO
60 years of age.them. ”■ ’ .

It was also part of the Divine pur
ifiât the whole earth should be 

and hence the

is-
pose
tilled with people; 
bringing forth of a progeny is a part 
of the Divine will for mankind. The 

of the present life,few short years
with an experience of sin and death 
conditions, will in due time be sup
plemented by the glorious period of 
the Millennium, with its grand op- edge 
portunities for lessons of righteous- the waters 
ness and its rewards for obedience. (Rhilippiaps 2.10, 11, ‘Saiah U-3») 
Its correcûve *tripes,” or punish- As a result, no one shall then s*y tot 
ments Will be to the intent that so his neighbor or to his brother. Know 
many aT possible may ultimately be thou the Lord! for they shall all 
entirely recovered from death con- know Him, from the least unto the 
ditions and brought into full accord greatest of them. Jeremiah u ... . 
ivith God ia Christ. But those who Another Psalm,desçnbe#>Messiah a

A MAN. WHOSE CHIEF ASSET IN 
BUSINESS. IS HEALTH.

Europe’s Birth Rate.
The birth rate for Europe shows . 

that for every 100 girls 106 boys are
born. _____________________ ..... —-
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THE UP-TO-DATE

Mon Quick Shoo Repairing Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.52% MARKET STREET 

First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined With the
Best Materials

PRICE LIST
Men’s Soles (sewn).... 75c | Ladies’ Rubber Heels... 40c 
Men’s Soles (nailed) . . .60c 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles . 45c 
Men’s Rubber Heels

25cMen's Heels 
Ladies’ Heels ...................20c50c

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Week—Tuesday andPrices Will be Changed Twice a
Friday

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS

RDAY, MARCH 14, 1914

Your taste 
prove to you

ose
608

ood tea”
■

POTS T
Direct Consignment of 
English Made Tea Pots
ordered for Xmas 
Trade but only ai 
rived here this week.

Special Prices on 
all Pots and bonus 
of ' Hi. Tea in each 
Pot. Sen window 
display at

CHINA HALL 
19 George Street

%

r STABLlSHtB
032fo

1868
©u

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

/N/WWWVW

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 33, auto. 21

BRUSHES !
:st materials, in different 
round to flat assortments.
ts and Fresco Colors

home walls and ccil-pum,
tions.

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

tland s I:
♦♦♦ioubt, the finest 

ete stocks of t♦>
t♦>
tapersf

You can get any 
from the very 
most expensive, 

r always having 
ills in stock guar- 
îty and the price.
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